Science for Peace and Security (SPS) Programme
Cooperation with Ukraine

- 49 new activities with Ukraine since 2014
- 40 Multi-year Research Projects
- 7 Advanced Research Workshops
- 2 Advanced Training Courses
- More than 250 Publications
- 250 young scientists received the opportunity to pursue research in their field of interest
- 100 stipends to kick-start academic careers

Ukraine is the largest beneficiary of the SPS Programme

SPS Activities with Ukraine According to Key Priority*

- CBRN Defence: 27%
- Security-related Advanced Technology: 12%
- Counter-Terrorism: 6%
- Environmental Security: 4%
- Cyber Defence: 4%
- Energy Security: 6%
- Support to NATO-led Operations and Missions: 10%
- Human and Social Aspects of Security related to NATO's strategic objectives: 27%
- Mine and Unexploded Ordnance Detection and Clearance: 4%
- Border and Port Security: 4%

* Percentage of completed and ongoing SPS activities since 2014 according to SPS key priorities

International experts are currently participating in ongoing Multi-year Research Projects

www.nato.int/science  @NATO_SPS